Alma Park
Class Council
WEEK BEGINNING 26 TH APRIL 2021

What we discussed
On Friday we met to discuss the following:

•Top Table
•Lunchtime Sports
•Toast

•New Headteacher
•After school clubs

Top Table and lunchtime arrangements
Most classes have asked for music or a film to be displayed on the whiteboard
on a Friday during lunch. It is now for each class to discuss it with their teacher
and make sure that they and the lunchtime organiser know what the agreement
is in their class.

Some classes asked for extra play but this can’t happen due to the different
lunch timings for the year groups because it will impact their time outside.
Some classes have asked about eating lunch outside on nice days, Mr Mason is
going to discuss this with Mr Parfitt and Mrs Bennett.

Junior lunchtime sports
Last time we were asked to pick what sports we wanted to do at lunchtime each day but
some classes just made a list of sports.
What sports do we want to play on each day? You can pick two sports for each day.
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
You can put cricket and dodgeball down, Mr Mason will discuss whether these can
happen with the sports coaches and Mrs Bennett.

Toast
The different suggestions for how to select who gets toast were:
•Amount of Mathletics or Times Tables Rock Stars points
•Number of people on the happy side each week
•Number of Raffle tickets given out
•Mr Parfitt picks at random from a jar with all the year groups in
•How well classes look after the playtime equipment
•Scores for weekly spelling or speed grids
•A rota

Toast
We discussed how we can’t give it out for
Amount of Mathletics or Times Tables Rock Stars points
Number of Raffle tickets given out
Scores for weekly spelling or speed grids
Because Nursery, Reception, Year 1 and Year 2 don’t have Mathletics, Times Tables Rock Stars or
raffle tickets and not all of them have weekly speed grids.
We can’t give it for names on the happy side because people would be able to cheat.
We said that the playtime equipment would be hard to keep track of as classes might lose or
break equipment but that doesn’t mean that they weren’t looking after it.

Toast
So that left these two options:

Mr Parfitt picks at random from a jar with all the year groups in
A rota

What would you prefer? Option 1 or 2 – vote as a class
1.A rota which is the same each half term
2.Araffle where each year group starts in the pot at the start of the half term and Mr
Parfitt then picks one or two out during his Friday assembly. Once a year group has
been picked they then can’t go back in the jar until the start of each half term to make
it fair.

After School Clubs
People have asked if school can start after school clubs again.

After school Maths and English groups started last week and will be running
until the end of the half term.
Mr Mason explained how any other after school clubs are up to the adults in the
school and whether or not they are able to run them at the moment due to
other commitments.

Other things we discussed
Our new Headteacher Mr Williams will be in school on Thursday.

Year 5 asked whether Eid Parties will happen this year, Mr Mason will ask Mr Parfitt.
Year 3 asked if we can have recycling boxes around school, Mr Mason will talk to the
office staff and cleaning staff about this.
Year 6 have asked for mirrors in the boys toilet, Mr Mason will discuss this with the office
staff and caretaker.
Year 4 have asked for worry boxes in each classroom, Mr Mason will talk to Ms Samuels
about this.
Years 5 and 6 have asked for a bench on their side of the playground, Mr Mason will talk
to the PTA and Mr Parfitt about this.

We will meet as a School Council meeting again in
two weeks.
Is there anything that you would like us to
discuss?

